
 

WALK-IN-INTERVIEW (2020) 

Interested/Eligible Male/Female candidates are invited to appear for walk-in-interview dated 18/09/2020 

on Fixed Pay Basis for the post of Assistant Professor/ lecturer as per given schedule. 

Subject No. of Post Required Qualification Timing 

                

        Botany 

 

 

            Lecturer 

(01) 

First class MS/Mphil/equivalent degree awarded after 18 year of 

education in the relevant field from an HEC recognized 

University/Institution with no 3rd division in the academic career.         

                    Or 

Condition of no 3rd division shall not be applicable in the qualification of 

appointment as Lecturer in Universities or Degree awarding Institutions 

provided that candidate holds a higher degree viz PhD or Equivalent 

degree with not more than one 3rd  division in entire academic career. 

10:00 AM 

 

   Pakistan Study 

 

Lecturer 

(01) 

10:00 AM 

 

  

 

 

           English 

Assistant Professor 

(01) 
PhD in the relevant field from HEC recognized University/Institute. 11:00 AM 

 

 

 

             Lecturer 

                (02) 

 

First class MS/Mphil/equivalent degree awarded after 18 year of 

education in the relevant field from an HEC recognized 

University/Institution with no 3rd division in the academic career.         

                    Or 

Condition of no 3rd division shall not be applicable in the qualification of 

appointment as Lecturer in Universities or Degree awarding Institutions 

provided that candidate holds a higher degree viz PhD or Equivalent 

degree with not more than one 3rd  division in entire academic career. 

Note: Incase Mphil degree holders are insufficient the application of 

Master degree holders may be considered.  

Economics Assistant Professor 

(01) 
PhD in the relevant field from HEC recognized University/Institute 11:00 AM 

 

 

Psychology 

Lecturer 

 (01) 
First class MS/Mphil/equivalent degree awarded after 18 year of 

education in the relevant field from an HEC recognized 

University/Institution with no 3rd division in the academic career.         

                    Or 

Condition of no 3rd division shall not be applicable in the qualification of 

appointment as Lecturer in Universities or Degree awarding Institutions 

provided that candidate holds a higher degree viz PhD or Equivalent 

degree with not more than one 3rd  division in entire academic career. 

12:00 PM 

           Urdu Assistant Professor 

(01) 
 

PhD in the relevant field from HEC recognized University/Institute 

12:00 PM 

Chemistry Assistant Professor 

(01) 
12:00 PM 

Terms, Conditions & Instructions: 
i.Appointment shall be made purely on Fixed Pay basis for the ongoing session till the completion of   semester (s) or 

till the arrival of appointee. 

ii.Applicants must submit application form with receipt of Rs.1500/ for Assistant Professor and Rs.1000 for Lecturer 

through HBL bank challan in account of Project Director, University of Buner. ACC#0009327901179701 

iii. Age Limit 45. 

iv.Applicants must submit application forms before interview. 

v.Original documents, along with attested photocopies of Degrees/Certificates, DMCs, CNIC, Domicile and three 

recent passport size photographs must be produced at the time of interview. 

vi.No TA/DA will be paid for test/interview. 

vii.No. of positions can be increased/ decreased subject to the need of the department concerned 

viii.Errors/omissions (if any) will be rectified by the University as per rules 

 

            Registrar 
 University of Buner 


